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Just the other side of Mission Hills was the place the GM opened the circle after, what I thought was a 
great Run. He thanked the Hares, well done lads!

Flying Dickhead walked in at announcements to give the Iron Pussy  3 bottles of plonk and that as he 
had just reached his 60th birthday in the week.. beers were to be...60 Baht...ok 30 Baht...HBYC !

RETURNERS in...five today, including Jungle Balls just back from a short break in New Zealand...of 
TEN WEEKS! Welcome back!

VIRGINS in  One from Switzerland, two lads from Sweden and a little beauty from Thailand...she got 
90 % of the water...thankfully!

VISITING HASHER..a young lady from Germany called Camilla Park Your Balls..welcome your 
Highness!

RUN OFFENSES...Fungus starts the rot with SADG...take 3 beers as he passed SADG.. FIVE 
times..now which one was slow and who was fast?
SADG got Fungus back cos  he can't do his sums...3
beers but past him five times...should have had five
beers!  Not Cleaver calls in the GM (to represent all
French) and No Hope...As I came in No Hope was
washing  his Hash shirt under the free flowing water
from the large pipe...Oh you saving water at home by
washing here I said...No says NH..just showing the
French how it's done...Great! Once Weekly calls in
Twice Nightly and her sister's two kids..they asked
OW what the ice was for, so he thought he would
show them...on the ice! Lucky Lek calls in our
visitor..just cos he likes her and wants to give her a
beer. The GM says he has a Hash Shirt for her...if she
takes it off to put it on..she said no..but still got the
shirt...she tells us she is still unmarried...I say she will
stay that way if she does not take her shirt off! No
Hope calls in Once Weekly as he had said to OW..don't
look at her but that Virgin looks great and just maybe a
lady boy..so OW just stares at her for 10 minutes!
SADG calls for Creature as she has no Hash shirt
on..the last numbered Hash shirt she had she cut up to
look more sexy! CG had taken Bollox to the Hash
some time ago but told him he was going for a drink before going home, ok I will come too.. SEVEN 
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HOURS later CG had left him in the bar and he had to make his own way home....I say it's a bit of a 
tall story to please... her in doors from Bollox!

HASH MUSIC...Our very own songster treats us all
to one of his entertaining songs...THE RUDE
WORD SONG! Thanks once again Bollox!

STEWARD...What-A-Rat...he's here he's there he's
every fucking where! Steward today, Hare the next
THREE WEEKS..you just cannot complain about
his commitment to the HASH. I had to leave a little
early today and I missed his spot but I was told it was
a good Steward spot..well done and Thanks W-A-R!

HARES in...The GM once again thanked them for a
super Run and walk...The Run Master had very little
option...good Run was called!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER...

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK!


